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Cytological problems are so nun1erous and yet so prominent in the
minds of investigators that it may seem 1mnecessary to call attention to
them again here. Oscar Hertwig, E . B. Wilson, Whitman and others
have stated these problems so well that I cannot do better than to refer
to tl1ese ,vriters, anc1 cal] attention to tl1.e follo,vi11g s11ggestive q11otation
from Wilson, 84: '' On tl1e one hand, it has been suggested by Flemming and Van Beneden, and urged especially by Wl1itman, that the
cytoplasm of the ovum possesses a definite primordial organization, which
exists from the beginning of its existence even though invisible, and is
revealed to observation throt1gh 1:>olar c1i:fferentiation, bilateral symmetr)',
and other obvious characters in the unsegmented egg. On the other
hand, it has been maintainecl by P:fiiiger, ~1ark, Oscar Hertwig, Driesch,
0
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,vatasc, ti11<l tile ,,,riler (\.VjJson) tl1at a]l t]1e 11ron1orpJ1ologi ca] fc:-itt1res
of tl1e ovt11n are of secondary origin; tl1at tl1e egg-cytoplas1n is at tl1e
bcginnj ng· isotro1Jo11s, i. e., inc1iffere11.t or l1omaxial, and graclt1ally acquires iLs JJron1orpl1olog·ical features d11ring its prec1nbryonic ]1istory. 1
J.11. t11e wor]{ of t}1e wri Lers cited above, tl1e literat11re on tl1e s11bject 11p
to tJ,e presc11t ti rne is exte11sively revie"1 ecl, especially by v\Ti]son, 84. I
n111y })erl1a1Js be justified, tl1erc1ore, in confining 1n:yself in tl1e present
papct to a concise stalerne11t of my o,.vn observa~io11s. To sl10,v tl1cir
relation to the ,vorl.;: of otl1er observers, and the bearing of 1ny co11cl11sions 011 JJrese11 L-day iJ,eories, ,,voull1 111alce 1ny paJJer t1nc1esirably le11gtl1y
and i11volvecl. I ]1ope in tl1e 11ear f11t11re to consider tl1is pl1ase of tl1e
subject i11 connectio11 ,vith olJscrvations tl1at I l1ave macle on the ovarian
egg· of Ll1c cra3,fisl1.
M:)' presc11t observatio11s l1ave been 111ac1.c 011 tl1e ovaria11 egg of tl1e
Tortoi1::ie- Ole1u,11iys 111arn1orala. I l1avc fo11ncl it a favorable egg to
worl,;: ,vj Lli, n.11<.1 l1nvc bce11 g·ralj fic<.l to Jl11cl so many of 1ny co11cl11sions
rcg·arcli11g t]1e 11islory a11c1 orga11izatio11 of the egg of Lim11 l11s) bea11.tif11ll:y
confLr1n ed.
J1ega.rc1i11g 1ny paper 011 t]1.1t R11bjcct, I talce J)leas11re i11 cxprcssi11g l1ere
1ny a1)1)reciatio11 of tlie favorable 1nc11tion v.1]1icl1 it l1as received; ancl I
c1csirc cs1Jccic1Jly to cx1)rcss 111)' tl1anl\'.s to Prof. C. F. IIoclgc of Clarl.;:
U11ivcrsiLy, to J>rof. Dr. ]1. Fiel,;: of J.;ciJJsic, a11tl to Dr. FritjoC N:.111sc11
oC Cl1ristii111i,1 for very" l.::i11c1 eo1trtcsics and fa,ror~.
DESCRIPTION OF THE TORTOISE.

Ote11iniys 111ar11iorala is n. tortoise inl1abiting tl10 ,vcstern part of N ortl1

A111ericn. I l1ave 11atl 110 o_pJ)Ort11nity to st11tl:y its Llistri1J11 ti 011. Bt1t as
I an1. 11ot avvarc tliat it cxiRlR 0ast of tl1e Rocl.;:y lVI011ntai11s, a11cl as it is
11ot 1ne11 tio11ecl in .Jorcl::i.11's JVLa1111al of tl1e Vertebrates, T ass11n1e tl1at it is
110L con1111ou. J t i11l1al,ils tl1c clitcl1es, J>Oo]s a11c.1 ponc1s trib11tary to tl1e
)",tl<i111,1 River i11 cc11lral \:Vasl1j ngto11. My ide11tification is based on
tl1rce s1>cci111cns fo1111tl i11. tl1c lvI11sel1111 of Nat11ral Ilistor.)' n,t , Tictoria,
J~ritisl1 Col11n1bia. rr11e follo,ving· clcscription 111i.1Y. not be OltL 01 })lace
l1crc :
Ca.rapricc ovt1tc, i11 tl1c a<ltilt co11siclcral>l:i' clo11gate; 1nargin :flaring,
11.ot slrongly co11vex; J1jgl1cst jn tl1.e 1niddle; le11gth from l1eac1 to end of
tail, ten incl1cs; 11lastro11 of t,velve })lates coveri11g tlie ,vJ1ole 11ndersurfacc; lobes 11ot ]1i11ge<l : alYcolar sl1rface of ja,v~ 111edil1111 j11 ,vidtl1;
alveolar groove visible; ll}J})Cr j a,v sligl1tly notcl1ed i.11 front; carapace
1
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depressed, not li:eelecl ; toes strong, broadly wcLbecl; carapace clarlc green ;
plates of carapace in q11inc11nx, a11cl n1argi11ecl vvi tl1 paler brow11 bclo,v;
concentrjc Rtriation of cestal plates visible b11t 11ot strongly marl\cd;
marginal plates not 11nitecl it1 the adult, apparently so i11 tl1c yot111g;
adjacent edges of posterior margi11al plates forming a con1pouncl cL1rvc;
margi11al plates sligl1tly 11otcl1ecl in front; 1narginal plates t,vcJvr, ,vit}1
two narrow s111Jern111ncrar.y in front; a11terior and pos~erior n1argjnal
plates divicled l:>}' vertical, yellowish stri1Je; lateral plates ,vit11 slightly
reti c11Jate, }'ello1visl1 marlcings. Ifead s1nall, l1ind legs clubsl,aped, larger
than forelegs; fo11r toes of hind feet witl1 long cJa,,vs, five cla,,vs in front.
JVIarginal JJlates ornamentecl belo,v with conspic11011s, lJrigl1t red lines;
feet and tail blacJc, stripocl vvith }'ellow; 11oac1 ancl 11cclc green, covorccl
witl1 smooth slcin; Ricle of l1ead ancl nec]c 111arlced with yello,.v stripes
converging in front of the eye, and crossing tl1e iris. Plastron Ted or
pinlc, ancl rnar]recl with a bjlaterally syn1111ctrical clcsjgn of brow11, \.vhich
is very cl1aracteristic both in tJ1e younger ancl in the old.er forms .
.ilfeiliods.-PreseTvj ng fll1icl, 1>icro-nitric; clcl1,yclratccl 111 15-100 per
cent alcol1ol, passecl tl1rot1gJ1 chlorofor111 ancl imbetlcled i11 paraffi·o c; sectioned five µ, and stained on tl1e slide. Tl1c following stains J1ave been
11sedJ and have been .foun(l 11sef11l about in tl1e order namc<l: safrranin,
acicl ft1chsin, Dela:ficlcl's bromatoxyJin, picro-carmine, eosj11, 1Jorax carmine, ammonia car111 ·i11e, orange G., Bis marl< brovvn, V cst1vin brown,
violet blue, dablia violet, iodine green, Congo red, anilin b1t1e, anilin
red. l\1any of these stains vvere also vario11sly combined. Tl111s : ITro1natoxylin and picric acid; l1mmatoxylin ancl eosin or acicl fi1cl1sin, hro1natoxylin and saffranin, etc. I l1avc also :fot1ncl it profttable to stucly the
egg in tl1e Jivi11g state or merely hardened ancl l<il]ecl witl1ot1t iml)cclcling
or scctioni11g. Ioclinc applied to eggs i11 tl11s conclition 11nclcr tl1e coverglass gives val1..1able a11d interesting rest1lts. It is s11rprising t]1at ioc]ine,
whic]1 l1as lJec11 founcl so val11able in tho st11cly of living plant tisst1e, l1as
not been more extensively used in the cytolog}' or anin1als.
TI-IE OVARY.

On removing tl1e plastron oi the aclult aniinal, at tl1e proper season of
the year, after the first of JVIay, tl1e ovary, '\.vith its n11mero11s large, ye]lovv
egg·s, is the most co11s1:>icuol1s i11ternal organ exposed . I t lies in tl1e
abdominal cavit:y, ancl wl1011 tl1e eggs arc grown, or 11early Ro, fills the
abclominal cavity bet,veen t11e l1ip girdle anc1 the sho1..1lder girdle. One
st1cl1 ovary contains, lJesicles fifleen or t,venty cotnparatively large spli erjcal eggs, measl1ring tl1rec-fourths of an incl1 or so in dia1neter, and having a deep yellow coloration, many stages of t11e gro,ving eggs dovvn to
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the very earliest, including tl1e oogonia. The smaller eggs are paler in
color, and they are distributed irregularly between the larger eggs, as
seen in Plate VII, Fig. 92.
The ovary is covered with a thin membrane, evidently a fold of the
peritoneal membrane, and eacl1 egg· is surrol1nded by two distinct coats
of membranous tissue, wl1ich are developed from the stron1a of the germinal mass. These latter membranes are richly supplied witl1 bloodvessels.
.
Tlie Ger1ninal JJ!ass.
I have not traced the origin of the germinal layeT in the embryo.
From. the matured ovary, I infer that it develops in connection ,vith the
peritoneal lining of the abdo1ninal cavit:y, the original germ-cells becomjng surrounded by thin membranes apparently continuous witl1 that
lining 1ne1nbrane.
The germ-cells foTm a mass rather tl1an an epithelium; and, in tl1e
adult ovary, aTe divided up into distinct masses having more or less the
form of flattened oval ridges, slightly longer than bToad, and distributed
bet,veen the larger eggs. It 1nay be that tl1is separation into ridges is
d11e to tl1e growth of tl1e eggs; and tl1at, in the ver3r young ovar3r, it
forms one contin11ol1s mass.
Tl1e l)osition of the smallest eggs in Plate VII, Fig. 92, indjcates tl1e
general arrangement of the germinal ridges, one ridge being usually
associated with eacl1 of the sn1aller eggs. TheTe is represented in Plate I ,
Fig. 1, a longitudinal section of such a gern1inal ridge ; Plate I, Fig. 2,
a transverse section; and Plate I, Fig. 3, a hoTizontal section of a germinal ridge.
Tlie Oogo1iia.
The germinal ridges consist chiefly of spherical cells, the oogonia:
each one being surrounded by a layer of cells, forming tl1e stroma of
the ovary. Each of these stroma cells has a central flattened nucleus,
staining deeply, and all forming a circle aro11nd each oogonium, their
arrangement is such as to suggest a follicle; but the elongated and flattened shape of tl1ese nuclei, as well as their closely paclced chron1atin
and consequently deep staining, renders them easily distinguisl1able from
the true follicle, wl1icl1 forms later within. It is this layer wl1icl1 evidently forms the innermost tunic immediately surrounding tl1e follicle
epithelil1m of the growing egg.
The oogonia are spherical or slightly elongated. The nucleus is large
and spherical, and sl1ows, at first, a ver3r distinct network, apparently
imbedded in the hyaline lcaryolymph. The oogonia vary in size. In
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the larger ones, the hyaline karyolymph becomes turbid by the deposit
of chr omophilous granules. This renders the nucleus more conspicuous,
owing to its increased size, and its greater staining capacity. The cytoplasm of these oogonia is rather hyaline, and does not stain at all deeply
in nuclear stains. The cytoreticul11m can, however, be seen.
The Centrosome.

In the immediate neig-I1borhood of the nucleus, in the cytoplasm, there
is a true centrosome. The amount of cytoplasm is not great, but at one
pole of the nucleus there is more of it than elsewhere. The centroso1ne
can here be seen in tl1e form of a tiny body close to the nucleus. It may be
more or less conspicuous according to the amount of arcl1oplasm surrounding it. The arcl1oplasm is apparently not always present. The
centrosome itself, i. e., tl1e central granule, is an exceedingly minute
body which comes into vie,v only on focusing, when it often stands out
sharp and clear in the center of what seems to be a clear globule, surrounded by a ring of microsomes. I n fact, I have seen this clear globule
often when I have lJeen unable to mal{e out the central granttle-a fact
that may be due to defective focusing. From the circle of microsomes
surrounc1ing tl1e clear g-Iobule, tl1e cytoreticulu1n radiates, 11st1ally becoming crowded along tl1e sic1es of the nucleus and forming a thin layer
investing the nuclet1s. My experience with these g·erm-cells l1as made
111e very suspicious about all neg·ative evic1ence concerning· the centrosome.
Tl1at st1ch a tiny granule is not always visible is not strange, ,vhen it is
noticed how the cytoplasm varies as regards its density and transpatency,
not only in variously preserved material, but in tl1e living state as well.
As is plain from tl1e later history of the centrosome, to be related presently, the presence or absence of the central granule may or may not
be important . What is of greater importance, perl1aps, than the central
granule is the circle of microsomes surrounding it, and from which the
fibrils of the sphere seem to radiate. To say that this central granule
is homologous to or identical with the ordinary cytomicrosome c1oes not
signify much either one way or another, so long as the radial s3rstem of
fibr ils in its immediate vicinity can be shown not only to exist at this
early stage, but to persist throug·hout subsequent stages of the growing
egg. The extreme tenuity, also, of the radial fibers of the sphere, especially in the resting condition of the astral system, often makes it seem
more surprising that they can be seen at alf than that tl1ey sl1ould at times
become obsct1red by granules or otl1erwise become invisible, be it due to
reagents used in preparing the tissue or to varying states of the fibers.
The fact seems to be that the fibers of the cytoreticulum l1ave the power of
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contraction· by whicl1 tl1e microsomes are made to approach one another .
The circle of microsomes may tl1us become closely applied to the central
granule, giving rise in that wa:y to the conspicuous centrosome which
appears when the oogonium divides.

Division of Oogonia.
The marked difference in size of the oogonia must mean tl1at tl1ey
grow considerably before divic1ing to form oocytes. This growth consists in a mark:ed increase in size of the nucleus and the greater amolmt
of chromatin or at least chromophilous granules, as well as in a marked
increase in tl1e amount of cytoplasm. During this growth tl1e radial
zone of the sphere persists (Plate I, Figs. 1, 2, 3).
Tl1e division of the oogonia is mitotic ( Plate I, Fig. 3) . Tl1e chromatin
becomes n1assed into a spireme, a spindle is formed witl1 a centrosome at
each pole of the spinclle. I have no observations on the division of tl1e
centrosome to record. But I presume that tl1e two centrosomes result
from division of the original centrosome. This fact may be noted, however, that tl1e centroson1es are now very n1ucl1 more conspicuous than
the original centrosome, due, as it seems to me, to the tension of the
astral system, tl1e massing of the archoplasm arouncl the centrosome and
the concentration of the circle of microsomes so as to mal{e them seem
merged into the central granule.
Wl1en an oogoniu1n enters the division period, it passes througl1 a
series of divisions with a very brief period, if any, between each division
(Plate I, Figs. 2, 3). Tl1t1s it first divides into two (Plate I, Fig. 6).
The two cells tl1us formed (Plate I, Figs. 8, 9) divide again immediately
after the reconstrt1ction of tl1e nuclei, giving rise to four similar cells
(Plate I, Fig. 9). After a brief interval, these again divide, giving
rjse to eigl1t claughter-cells, from tl1e original oogonium (Plate I, Fig.
10). As might be expected, the eight cells thus formed are very s111all
as compared witl1 the original oogonium (Plate I, Fig. 3). As can be
seen in Plate I, Fig. 3, not only are the spinclles associated into groups,
bt1t the progeny of each oogonium lies crowded togetl1er in nests of two,
four or eig·l1t cells, and are strrrounded, as was tl1e mother-cell, ,vitl1 the
inneT layeT of tl1e stroma cells.

Formation of Follicle.
One of the eigl1t cells, resulting from the repeated division of the
oogonil11n, becomes tl1e ooc31te or egg; tl1e rest become tl1e follicle. TJ1e
follicle cells are, tl1erefore, tl1e sister-cells of the egg. The oocyte is
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always the central cell. It differs from the follicle cells, so far as I can
see, in two important particulars, namely: First, its central position
gives it an environn1ent of similar cells; ,vl1ile tl1e follicle cells ha·ve one
side adjacent to tl1e egg, tl1e other side adjacent to the surrounding
stroma cells. One ,vould naturally expect that, if the differences in s11rroundings cot1ld clevelo1J polarit3r, sucl1 shot1lcl be fo11ncl in the follicle
cells, while the egg should be homaxial. On tl1e contrary, the oocyte
differs, secondly, from the follicle cells in having a centrosome at . one
pole, whicl1 is evidently absent in. tl1e follicle cells.

Differentiatiori of the Oocyte.
Seeing that tl1e oocyte resulting from the division of tl1e oogonia is
always the centTal cell, I have endea,Tored to ascertain tl1e probable
cause of this. Is tl1e egg a Tesult of its accidental position amid its
sister-cells, and clo the follicle cells sim1Jly become follicle cells becat1se
of their accidental position witl1 reference to tl1e oocyte on the one l1and
and the surrounding stro1na cells on the other? In other words, is it a
matter of chance which of tl1ese cells sl1all become an egg, or is there
some internal difference in tl1e cells, wl1ich results from a qualitative
clivision of the orjginal oogoniu111? Right l1ere, it eems to 111e, lies tl1e
problem of all problems, that of cell clifferentiation. The matter presents itself l1ere in its simplest form; for we have 11ere evidently to do
witl1 the first of those cl1anges, ecdysis or n1oults tl1rough whicl1 the
original germ se1Jarates off fron1 itself tl1e somatic cells, ,vhicl1 nourish
and protect it, and of whicl1 tl1e developrnent of tl1e fertilized egg is
only a more cornplex process. May not tl1is clivision of tl1e oogonia be
compared to a simple pTocess of cleavage, by wl1ich tl1ere results the
most primitive separation into germ and so111atic cells? I f intrinsic
differences arise in this group of cells from a qt1alitative division of
some sort, it ot1ght to afforcl a strong presumption in favor of st1cl1 a
process in tl1e clevelop1nent of tl1e fertilized egg; if, on the otl1er hand,
the difference between tl1e ooc3rte and tl1e follicle cells is due to cellular
interaction, may tl1is factor not be equally important in the later
ontogen3r?
I have endeavorecl to cliscover the law according to wl1ich one of tl1e
cells of this gro11p con1es to occ11py a central position, bt1t I can11ot say
tl1at I l1ave been successful. T here appears to be no regularity in the
direction of the spindles in the d.ivision of tl1e four cells into eigl1t,
wl1ich migl1t determine the final position of tl1e central cell. I am not
prepared to say, l1owever, tl1at no such la,v exists. Possibly the follo,ving facts are sufficiently important, in this connection, to warrant a statement of the1n.
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.,_i\.t tl1e close of the last division, the cells are arranged as seen in Plate
I, Fig·s. 10, 11. The chromosomes evidently become vacuolated, by the
secretion of a h3raline matrix, whicl1 separates the chromatin substance
into granules arranged on delicate fibres of linin, forming a network.
At first, all the nuclei th11s formed are abo11t equal in size, all being
spherical, and having the chromatin more abundant around the periphery. The cytoplasm is relatively scarce, forming only a thin layer
aro1md the n11cleus of each cell. Comparing Figs. 10 and 11, it can be
seen that all the cells just divided, and before tl1e nuclear reticulum is
f11lly formed, are very similar, eacl1 l1aving a centrosome surro11nded by
archoplasms, situated at one pole of the nuclet1s. In Plate I, 1:l, ig. 11,
on the other hand, only the central cell has an undoubted centrosome at
one pole. Even in this cell, the centrosome is not so distinct as previously, the archoplasm having apparently spread out along tl1e sides of
the nucleus, forming a crescent. The centrosome is now a tiny granule,
occuping a clear globule, which is s1u·ro11nded by a circle of larger microsomes. Evidentl:y this is tl1e resting conclition of the spl1ere, the :fibrils
being relaxed, and the 1nicrosomes of the peripheral ring separated from
tl1e central granule, rendering tl1e whole sligl1tly more difficult to see.
In tl1e peripl1eral cells, on the other hand, the slight quantity of cyto·plasm st1rro1mds the :nucle11s equally on all sicles. But tl1e n11cleus in
these future follicle cells show, even in this earl3r stage, a comparatively
large central body which resembles a nucleolus. I t is difficult to believe,
however, that it is a nucleolus, since the true nucleoli develop much later.
I am inclined to believe that tl1is is tl1e centrosome of tl1e preceding
stage. Tl1ese cells, so far as can l'.>e seen, have a raclial s3'111metry, possibly due to the position of the centroson1e within the nucleus. The central cell, tl1e oocyte, on the other l1and, sho,vs the ce:ntrosome in tl1e
cytoplasm at one pole, and hence l1as a more oval form. A distinct
riolarity, in other words, exists l1ere; and tl1is seems to be due to the
relative position of tl1e nucleus and centrosome respectively. I can see
no reason whatever, for doubting that tl1is oentrosome is the centrosome
of the dividing oogonia ( Plate I, Fig. 11 ), and that the transition from
tl1e condition existing in Fig. 10 to that of Fig. 11 is a complete transformation, and a formation de novo of the centrosome in the central cell.
This ce:ntrosome is not a transient body, as the subsequent l1istory of the
growing oocyte shows. This fact, too, can l1ardly be denied, na1nely:
That, first, the nucleus of the central cell or oocyte, now the germinal
vesicle, in its earliest stage, is derived directly from the cl1romatin of the
clividing oogonia, and hence is a direct continuation of the :nucleus of the
oogonia; and, second, tl1at the cytoplasm, instead of being formed de novo
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from the young germinal vesicle, is also a direct continuation of the
cyioplasm of the original oogonia. The cytoplasm being so limited, it
is easy to regard the sphere as the most essential part of the cytoplasm,
and from the later history of this body in tl1e growing egg·, one is almost
tempted to infer that a chromosome organically connected with a centrosome and sphere is sufficient to develop a nucleus from the former and
cytoplasm from the latter, i. e. a cell, in the present case, the egg. In
this early stage, immediately following tl1e reconstrt1ction of the nucleus,
( now tl1e germinal vesicle), from the chromosomes of the spindle, it is
l1ardly possible that metabolic processes in the nucleus could be responsible, on the one hand, for the central nucleolus-like body in tl1e nucleus
of the peripheral (follicle) cells; or, on the other hand, for the accumulation, at one pole of the young germinal vesicle, of tl1e slightly granular
centrosome and sphere.
The staining reaction of the chromatin and archoplasm respectively is
so different that the origin of the one from the other could not even be
sug·gested by it. The clu·omatin stains deeply and easily in nuclear
stains, tl1e centrosome and archoplasm, on the contrar3r, are conspicuo11s
chiefly for their resistance to nuclear stains.
I conclude fron1 the above facts that there are important internal
differences between the follicle cells and the oocyte at tl1is earliest stage.
Tl1e principal difference is the position of tl1e centrosome i11 tl1e oocyte,
which not only gives it a polarity, but also seems to confer on the oocyte
the ca1Jacity for growth. It is tl1is centrosome and sphere which later
grows so extensively by the absorption of food and the formation of yolk
in the later stages as can be seen by examining P late VI I . Tbe probable function of the nucleus in this later growtl1 is suggested by the
origin and history of the yolk-nuclel1s to be clescribed later on in this
paper.
1

THE E GG.

OF GROWTH.-The history of tl1e growing ooc:yte presents
three successive pl1ases, which may be used as landmarks for descriptive
purposes.
Tlie first period extends from tl1e beginning of growth, to tl1e time
when the cytoplasm ass1rmes its characteristic granular appearance; at
which time, also, tl1e true nt1cleoli make their appearance in the germinal
vesicle.
Tlie second period extencls fr om the first period to tl1e beginni ng of
true 3,011{-for mation; and the tliird pe1·iod covers tl1at period of gro,vth
in which tl1e trt1e •volk-bodies are formed .
STAGES
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STAGE

I.

Tlie Foll-icle.-From the very first, the appearance of the oocyte, differs
from the follicle cells in that tl1e chromatin of the latter, at first very
sin1ilar to tl1at of tl1e }·oung germinal vesicle, being in the form of distinct network of irregl1lar granules suspended in a clear nuclear matrix,
increases consideralJly ancl consequently stains 111ore deeply. As tl1e ooc;yte
grov;rs, tl1e nt1clei of tl1e follicle cells lose tl1eir spherical form, and become more or less flattenecl, the elongation being in a plane vertical to
the egg surface.
The yoilng ger11iinal vesicle preserves its spl1erical form. I t seen1s to
grow rapidly-m11e;h more so, at tl1is time, at least, tban does tl1e cyto}Jlasm. At first, the grouncl substance of the g·erminal vesicle is clear,
showing tl1e cl1ro1naiin net"rork beautifully. The increase in size seems
to be clue to tl1e increased amount of karyol:fmpl1. At first tl1e chromatin
l1as the form of grant1les suspended in or attacl1ecl to a net,vorlc of
hyaline tl1reads, b11t this lasts only for a brief period. The granules
increase rapicll}r and soon obscure tl1e hyaline matrix and tl1e nuclear
networl{. Conseql1ently tl1e young gern1inal vesicle stains more deeply
nO\V.

At first son1e of tl1e grant1les imbedcled in tl1e linin net,vork are
larger than . the rest; are n1ore spherical; stain more deeply, ancl are
distributed abot1t eq11ally tl1roughout the germinal vesicle (Plate VII,
Fig. 91; Plate I, Fig. 17). Tl1ese spl1eTical bodies become obscured as
tl1e irregular granulation of tl1e matrix becomes 1nore 111arl{ecl. I 8USpect that it is tl1ese larger spherical cl1romatin bodies tl1at are more or
less clirectly res1:>onsible for tl1e grant1les appearing arol1nd them.
Tlie Nucleoli.-Tl1e ,vhole germinal vesicle being filled ,vith gra.nules,
till only traces of tl1e original network ca11 be seen, tl1ere appears at the
peripher)' one or t,vo bodies larger tl1an the former spherical cl1ron1atip
bodies, and l1aving all tl1e cl1aracteristics of true nt1cleoli. The principal
cl1a.racteristics ,vl1ich ser,'e to identify tl1is as a n11cleol11s are: First, its
position, wl1ich is iclentical ,,,itl1 tl1at of all tl1e subsequent nt1cleoli ,vhicl1
mal{e their a1Jpearance; ancl seconcl, tl1e appearance, within it, of vacuoles,
wl1icl1 cannot be seen in tl1e S}Jl1erical boclies of the networl{. As regards
size ancl shape, it is not especially distingt1ishable from the larger spheres
of tl1e cl1romatin nehrork. In its staining reaction, also, it resen1bles
tl1ose boclies. On accot1nt of its peripl1eral position, l1owever, I entertain
consiclerable doubt as to its being one of those early spheres merely augn1ented in size.
Tlie cytozJlas11i, also, at first becomes more ancl n1ore tl1rbid, and
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increases in amount. Tl1e granules causing tl1is turbidity are at first
very 111inute, ancl do not stain so intensel:y in nuclear stains as tl1e s1naller
granules of the germinal vesicle. The cytoreticulum is, l1o~rever, made
evident by sucl1 stains as eosin and picro-carn1ine, a11cl even by hre1natoxylin.
Tlie centroso1rie retains more or less completel:y tl1e cl1aracteristics
which it possesses just after the telo1::ihase of l(aryok:inesis of the oogonium. It is not always possible to see tl1e tin:r central granule. The
circle of large microsomes is 1nore easily seen. It encloses a clear,
· glassy, round opening or globttle (Plate I , Fig. 1-1). The archoplasm
surrounding tl1is usually extends to the germinal vesicle, 1::>artly enclosing
it, tl1us forming a crescent-sl1a1Jecl gran11lar area, in tl1e -nriclest portion
of \vl1ich tl1e centrosome and spl1ere can be seen. The gran11lar arcl10plas1n sorneti1nes obscures the centrosome str11cture either 1::>artly or co111pletely, in ,vhicl1 case only an irregular mass of gra1111les 1nark:s tl1e loc:ation of the centrosome. Occasionally, too, tl1e arcl1oplasm fl.o'\'l'S arotmcl
the g·er1ninal vesicle, f orrning a ring ( Plate I, J?ig. 15), at one 1::>ole of
which the centrosome and s1::>l1ere are to be seen. Tl1is consists of a
small central granule, from ,vhich racliate tin3r fibers in all clirections to
comparatively large rnicrosomes wl1ich, owing to their size, form a dark
ring· arotmd a ligl1t area imn1ediately surrounding the central granule,
and across wl1icl1, tl1e slender racliating fibrils extend. From tl1is first
ring of large microsomes, there extencl similar radiating fibers to a
second ring of microsomes slightly smaller than tl1e first and situated
about half way between the inner ring and tl1e lJeriphery of the egg
(Plate I, Fig. 17). Tl1e entire contents of tl1is seconcl ring· stain 111ore
deeply than tl1e rest of the cytoplasm, bt1t not nearly so intensely as the
germinal vesicle. It is in close contact ,vitl1 tl1e ger111inal vesicle ancl
is indented at the point of contact, so tl1at it, together witl1 the spl1erical
germinal vesicle, forms an oval area in the center of the young egg,
surrouncled by a layer of less granular JJrotoplasm of abo11t eqt1al thicl(ness (Plate VII, Fig. 97, lJ. z.).
Cytoplasmic Areas.-As this outer protoplasn1ic layer is distingl1isl1able throt1ghout tl1e later l1istory of tl1e egg, ancl 1nt1st be referred to freqt1ently, I deem it best to give it a na.me, and sl1all call it the periplieral
zone ( P late VII, Figs. 97 ancl 88, p. z.). Tl1e outer 1::>ortion of this
zone is fur ther differentiated )n.to a thin layer immediately uncler the
egg-membrane. I sl1all call this tl1e Sl1bct1tict1lar layer (Plate VI I, F ig.
85, s. c. l.) .
T he line separating the peripheral zone fro111 tl1e germinal vesicle and
sphere, taken as a wl1ole, I sl1all call the C) tocrel ( P late "\TII, Fig. 97,
1
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cy. c.) ; ancl the sphere itself, because of its many peculiarities, not
t1sually recog·nizecl as belonging to the centrosome and spl1ere, I sl1all
call the cytocenter (Plate VII , Fig. 97, c. c., Fig. 85, c. c. ). I tak:e t his
cytocenter, in tl1e larger eggs, to be the typical centrosome and sphere
of the earlier stages, modified by growth and by tl1e deposit of yolkbodies and yoll{-granules.
I am very relucta.n t to introduce these names into an already overburdened vocabt1lar3', bt1t see no way of expressing m3rself witl1out them.
I have said that tl1ere are two ring·s of microsomes surrotmding tl1e
centrosome, forming tl1e structt1ral basis of the true attraction spl1ere
( Plate I, Figs. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17). That must be true in the very
early stages of development. In Fig. 17 is represented a yot1ng growing
egg 1nore higl1l3r magnified. In Plate I, Fig. 13, is represented a section
through tl1e attraction sphere at right angles to the egg-axis. Bt1t the
same appears to be trt1e, also, of tl1e oogonia (Plate I , Figs. 1, 2, 3, .f, 5,
and Plate V II, Figs. 93, 9.f, 95). The number of these circles seems to
increase as the egg grows (Plate VII, Figs. 96, 97; Plate II, Figs. 38,
50, 51; Plate III, Fig. 55) .
STAGE

II.

Tlie nucleol11ts, l1aving first made its appearance in the preceding
stage, tl1e ntunber of tl1ese now increases rapidly. T hey correspond
rougl1ly witl1 the size of the germinal vesicle, increasing in number as it
grows. From a single nucleolus at the beginning, there may be a hundred or more in tl1e fully-gro,vn ger1ninal vesicle-a fact wl1icl1 l1as lecl
me to doubt their direct descent from tl1e chromatin spheres of the first
stage. Tl1e3r var:y consid_erably in the fully-grown germinal vessicle of
the tl1ird stage (Plate '\TII, Figs. 86, 87; Plate II, Figs. 30, 43, G3) .
Tl1eir staining reaction is similar to that of chromatin. H rematoxylin
and borax carmine make them conspicuot1s. The larger ones usually
sl1ow tl1e central differentiation or vacuole common to most nucleoli.
It is rare, ho,vever, tl1at tl1ey possess more than one of t]1ese (Plate III,
Fig. 63, 64, 65).
The ge1·1ninal vesicle in tl1is egg presents a somewhat remarkable unifor1nit3r as regards form . I t is spl1erical, at ti1nes sligl1tly oval, a11d
seems to retain tl1is form from its beginning ( Plate I, Figs. 11, 12, 18,.
19; Plate II, Figs. 43, 44; Plate III, Fig. 62; Plate VI , Fig. 86 ?) , and
even late into the final period of growth when the egg becomes filled with
yolk ( Plate VI, Figs. 85, 86) .
Evidence of tl1e nuclear reticulum is present tl1rougl1out the three
stages, thoug-11 tl1e grant1lar lcaryolymph r enders the networl{ inclistinct,
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especially in cytoplasmic stains, because of the increasing affinlty of its
granules for such stains. Hren1atoxylin and picro-carmlne, ho,vever,
make certain aspects of the reticulum very evident. The finer strands
of tl1e network, so beautift1lly evident in the earl3r stage, are not now
visible; but bead-like rows of cleei:>l3r-staining spheres, some,vhat resembling the smaller nucleoli, appear as isolatecl or contin11ous strands runnlng in wavy lines tl1rougl1 tl1e gran11lar matrix (Plate III, Fig. 63;
P late IV, Fig. 68; Plate V, Fig. 75; Plate VI, Fig. 82). Fro111 tl1e
bead-like bodies of which these chromosomes are composed, there seem
to radiate delicate fibrils, giving a woolly appearance to tl1e chromoso111e
bands. This is not visible at all times in the same kind of material. I
pres1rme it is due to the finer fibrils of the obscured net,vork.
Tlie pos,ition of tlie gerni1:nal vesicle, as in tl1e preceding stage, is
very constant. I t is never exactly at tl1e center of tl1e egg. Its eccentricity seems to be constant, thougl1 I cannot say that it is absolutely so.
I n sections at right angles to the egg-axig, it is central (Plate I II, Fig·s.
57, 58, 59) . But in sections parallel with that axis, it is alwa3rs removed
fron1 the center; and, in most if not in all eggs in this and tl1e preceding stage, occupies a position about midway betwee1:1. tl1e egg-center
( cytocenter) and tl1e periphery. An inspection of the plates will hardly
tend to convince one of the trutl1 of tl1is statement; but in many, if not
all cases, the exceptions in this respect are d11e to the fact that the section
does not coincide with the egg-axis, or else does not pass tl1rot1gh the
center of the germinal vesicle.
The cause of this constant eccentricity of tl1e g·ern1inal , esicle is tl1e
presence, at the egg-center, of the centrosome and sphere, which in this
and in later stages I l1ave called the cytocenter, partly because, althoug·h
it is a direct continuation of tl1e centrosome of the dividing oogonia, and
of the sphere of the earliest stage of tl1e ooc3 te, it often departs so far
from what has generally been 1.1nderstood by tl1e term centrosome and
sphere.
T lie eccent1·icity of tlie gerniina-l vesicle is sucl1, that the cytocrel ( 011ter
limit of cytocenter ) intersects it considerably below the middle (P late I,
F igs. 25, 26; Plate II, Figs. 29, 3~, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 49, 50, 51).
Con1paring these figures witl1 P late I , Figs. 12, 14, 16, 17; P late VII,
F igs. 96, 97, 84, it becomes evident l1ow little this relation l1as changecl
even in eggs of tl1e considerable size represented in Plate VII , Figs. 84,
85, 86. I have saicl that the ger1ninal vesicle is alwa>·s eccentric. Tl1is
it m11st n ecessarily be so long as the centrosome, and later tl1e cytocenter,
occupy the position tl1ey do. Tl1e cytocenter is alwa3r::; present in this
egg, and its persistence througl1out this and later stages of the growing
1
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eg·g should be important evidence of the persistence of the centrosome of
wl1ich it is a direct continuation.
Tlie cytocente1·., notwitl1stancling its many pec11liarities, often IJresent::;,
even in this second stage of the egg, wl1en the cytoplasm has become very
granular, tl1e princi1Jal feat11res of a typical s1Jhere, with a central granule
or granttles, s11cl1 as ,ve find at the beginning of g'rowth (Plate I , Fig. 22;
Plate II, Fig. 38; Plate III, Figs. 56, 65; Plate VII, Figs. 96, 97).
Furtl1ern1ore, it often sl1ows very clistinctly tl1e st1rrounding radiations
of tl1e tr11e aster ( Plate I , Fig. 23; Plate II, Figs. 30, 33; Plate III,
Figs. 56, 60 · Plate IV, Fig·. 68).
The central grant1le is not alwa:ys visible. I ts place 1nay be occupiecl
by ,vl1at seems to be a rot1ncl l1ole or an t1nstained transparent body
( Plate II, Fig·. 49, 51; Plate I II, Fig. 65), OT by an irreg11lar networlr
(Plate III, Fig. 62; Plate ,r, Fig. 75; Plate VI, Figs. 78, 82). Tl1is
11e-b.vork-condition of tl1e center is most freqt1ent in tl1e tl1ird stage of tl1e
egg, when the 3,olk:-bodies are being for1ned at the peripl1ery. T he net~rorlr often has a clenser central 1Jortion ( Plate "\TI, Figs. 81, 83; Plate
I,T, Figs. 69, 71), in tl1e center of ,vl1icl1 a dee1Jly-staining body often
appears (Plate I,T, Fig. 69; Plate V I I , Fig. 8.J:) . Radiating from this
dense central bocl)', are nt11nero1.1s straigl,t fi!Jers passing throt1gl1 tJ1e
networl~ out into tl1e c:rtoplasm of the 11eripl1eral zone, s11ggestin.g most
certainly tl1e original SJ)l1ere with its raclial fibers, etc.
A forn1 of tl1e cytocenter, ,vl1icl1 is more comn1on in tl1e early stages
of tl1e seconcl period of growtl1, is that of a com1Jaratively homogeneous,
sligl1tly grant1lar or fibro11s 1nass, as seen in Plate I , Fig. 25; P late I I,
Figs. 27, 29, 45, etc. Sligl1t or even prono11ncecl differentiation of tl1is
can in 111ost cases be 111acle out as in Plate IV, Fig. 67; Plate III, Jfigs.
55, 6-:l:. Tl1e 1nore ]10111oge11eo11s ones of tl1is l~ind are possibly caused
in part by tl1e reagents, for tl1ey are occasionally contracted so as to
leave an open s1Jace extending partly arot1ncl tl1em (Plate I, Fig·. 25;
Plate II, Fig. 29). Bt1t this cloes not a1J}Jear in those represented in
Plate II, Figs. 27, 45.
It is diffict1lt to suggest any reason wl1y tl1e reagent sl1011lcl l1ave s11cl1
effect in one case and not in otl1ers. The cytoce11ter ass11mes tl1ese
different forms in tl1e same ovary, treated witl1 the sa111e reagents. 1VIany
of tl1e different for1ns can be seen on a single slide or on a series of
slides made from tl1e sa1ne serial sectio11s of a single ovary.
V\Thile different stains differ in tl1eir power of rendering the fibers ancl
granules prominent, the variety of forms can by no n1eans be attributed
to tl1e effect of stains.
Stainir1,g Effects.-T he cytocenter is eminently cytoplasmic in its stain-
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ing react1.0ll. A center, like that represented in Plate IV, Fig. 69, can
be differentiated by acid fuchsin following hrematoxylin so that alone
stands ol1t like a bright red astral body, all other paTts of the cell retaining the hrematoxylin stain.
All parts of the germinal vesicle take tl1e hrematoxylin stain, and
retain it after application of acid fuchsin or eosin. Tl1e gTanular matrix
of the germinal vesicle has a paler coloration wl1ile the nucleoli are most
deeply colored by this stain. When l1rematoxylin is followed by picric
acid, the granular matrix is strong·ly affected, while the nucleoli Tesist its
action, as does also the cl1romatin networlc, especially the spherical
chromosomes (Plate I V, Figs. 67, 68). Hrematoxylin has very little
effect on tl1e cytocenter. Appearances like those represented in •Plate II,
Figs. 27, 41, are apparently frequent after this stain. When hrematoxylin is followed by acid fuchsin, the cytocenter is the most conspicuous
part of the section.
For ms lik:e those represented in Plate I I, Figs. 29, 45; Plate I V, Fig.
66, are made conspicuol1s by eosin. A cytocenter of an egg about the
size of that represented in Plate I I , Fig. 49, from a section stained with
eosin, is represented in Plate VII, Fig·. 90, as it appears under a higl1
power. That it has the essential structure of the original centrosome
and sphere of the very youngest eggs, as that represented in Plate I ,
Fig. 17, for instance, is quite evident. Owing to the great increase of
the a1norphous granules of the cytolymph, the fundamental structure is
obscured. Bl1t it can, nevertheless, be seen tl1at it consists, as in the
yol1ng egg, of a darker center surrounded by a less dark ring; and this,
again, surrounded by definitely lin1ited zones, -n'luch again are surrounded
by a wider zone of open mesl1es of :fibers apparently in the form of a
net'\'\ orl~. Tl1rough this outer network of fibers tl1ere can also be seen
radial fibers proceecling from the inner zones. I have ta1cen special pains
not to exaggerate these features in the section. It is l1ardly necessary
to say that an exact reproduction, in pencil drawings, is difficult if not
impossible. Yet Plate VII , Fig. 90, is as near a true picture as I can
hope to make it. I feel confident that everytl1ing represented in the plates
can be seen by any unprej11diced eye, from the slides from which the
drawings are made. Indeed, realizing the danger of subjective elementf
in seeing, I have taken pains to have disinterested parties criticise my
drawings from an inspection of the preparations.
1

STAGE

III.

Tlie germinal vesicle retains its spherical form, and increases in size
with the growth of the egg. I ts size, however, does not seem to be con24
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stant in eggs of tl1e sa1ne size. I t also retains its affinity for nuclear
stains. Tl1e number of n11cleoli r emains about tl1e same, and tl1ey retain
tl1eir position at the r>erir>l1er)' of the germinal vesicle. Tl1ey still vary
in size, and do not see111 to grow lJerceptibly after tl1eir formation, being
scar cely larger in tl1e larg·e egg, r epresented in Plate VII, Fig. 87, tl1an
in eggs lik:e those represented in Plates IV, V, VI.
Tl1e nuclear retic11lu111 remains ,risible as far as I l1ave been able to
trace the germinal vesicle in later stages. After tl1e stage represented
i11 Plate VII, Fjg. 87, tl1e egg beco111es so :filled witl1 yolk: that it is
difficult to section it s11ccessf1.1lly.
The distance of the ger1ninal vesicle froni tlie cytoceriter increases vvitl1
the growth of tl1e egg·, wl1ile its distance fro111 the periphery remains
about tl1e sa1ne, as is evide11t fro111 an inspection of the plates. Compare,
for instance, Figs. 86 ancl 87 ,vitl1 Figs. 70, 71, 75. From tl1e very
beginning, the g·ermin.al vesicle lies in t]1e J>erii;>l1eral zone, between the
subcutic11lar la3'er and tl1e cytoccel, and continues to occupy tl1at position
even as late as those eggs r epr esented in Plate VII, Figs. 84, 85, 86, 87.
In Plate II, Figs. 34, 35, 36, 38, 39 ancl 49, 50, 51, tl1e outer limit of the
c3rtocenter, the cytoccel, is distinctly seen. Note tl1at its relation to the
germinal vesicle is about tl1e same in all these cases. It intersects the
germinal vesicle at its lower one-fourth. Comparing tl1ese figures with
tl1e very yo11ng eggs of tl1e :first stage, as, for instance, Plate I , Figs. 12,
14, 16, 17, it will be seen how closel3r these r elations are maintained
tl1roughout tl1e :first and second stages. Comparing again these with the
eggs of consiclerable sjze of tl1e tl1ird stage, represented in Plate VII,
Figs. 84, 85, 86, it ,vill be seen tl1at the germinal vesicle occupies tl1e
same relative 1Josition with r efer ence to the cytoccel. The one striking
difference between them is the increased clistance between the cytocenter
and tl1e g·erminal vesicle. Tl1is is especially evident in Plate VII, F ig. 87.
Tlie cytocenter is still visible in eggs as large as that represented in
Plate VII, Fig. 87, and in much larger eggs (Fig. 88) wl1ere the cytoplasm is crowded with the reg11lar yollc-bodies. The forn1 of the cytocenter in tl1ese large eggs is variable. It is still very distinctly differe11tiated by orange G. (Plate VII, Fig. 86); by acid fuchsin (Fig. 87);
and by hrematox3rli11 (Plate VII, Fig. 88). In eggs lilce tl1ose of Plate
VII, Figs. 84, 85, tl1e cytocenter still retains m11ch of the t3rpical cl1aracters of the attraction spl1ere of yotmger eggs, it being as yet not invadecl
by the yollc-bodies. But in eggs like those of Plate VII, Fig. 86, tl1e
great increase of the yollc, both arol1nd and within it, nearly obscures it.
The cir cular form is still maintained, and distinctly differentiated from
all else it is cloubtless a remnant of the denser central portion seen in
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Plate VII, Fig. 85. So far as my observations extencl on tl1ese larger
eggs, the cytocenter exists wherever the germinal vesicle exists.
Tlie yolk-11,ucleus is prominent in tl1ese eggs. It is especially conspicuous in eg·gs at the transition bet,.veen the second and the third stage
of growth (Plate IV, Figs. 68, 71; Plate V, Figs. 72, 73, 74; Plate "\TI,
Fig. 78, 79, 80, 81, 82). It is, however, not confined to this transition
period, but it is found in eggs of all stages of the second period of
growth (Plate I, Figs. 23, 26; Plate II, Figs. 30, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42,
44, 51; Plate III, Figs. 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, GO, 61, 63, 64). The principal
cl1aracteristics of the second period of growth, besides the api:>earance
of the nucleoli in the germinal vesicle, l1as previol1sly been stated to be
the granular condition of the cytoplasm; tl1at of tl1e third stage, the
origin of tl1e tr1.1e yolk-bodies.
The :yolk-nucleus l1as no such constant 1norpl1ological featl1re as the
germinal vesicle and centroso111e or cytocenter. There is no apparent
limit to the number that may exjst in an egg (Plate III, Fig. 59; Plate
I V, Fig. 69). The size varies greatly even in different sections of tJ1e
same egg (Plate VI, Fig. 80) . They are often circular in section and
regular in 01.1tline (Plate III, Fig. 54; Plate II, Fig. 37), or they may
be oval (Plate I V, Fig. 66) ; or they may be greatly elongated (Plate IV,
Fig. 68) ; or they may be twisted ( Plate II, Fig. 31; Plate IV, Fig. 70) ;
or they may be very irreg1.1lar (Plate IV, Fig. 71 ; Plate VI, Figs. 80,
83) . In the smaller eggs, tl1ey are often located near the periphery
(Plate II, Figs. 33, 36, 42; P late III, Fig. 63; P late IV, Fig. 68). I
assume that these are tl1e bodies tl1at were seen by Clark, 20. Tl1ey are
also found in tl1e neighborhood of the c3rtocenter (Plate I , Fig. 23;
Plate I I , Figs. 37, 38, 51; Plate III, Fig. 54). But their greatest
development seems to occur in the neighborhood of the germinal vesicle
(Plate III, Figs. 57, 58, 59; Plate I V, Figs. 69, 70), ancl may partly
surround the germinal vesicle (Plate VI, Fig. 79) . It is often so close
to the germinal vesicle as to make the l1ypotl1esis of continuity with the
granular nucleoplasm extremely suggestive (Plate II, Figs. 37, 47, and
P late IV, Fig. 69, 70, and Plate VI, Fig. 79, 83) . I can discover no law
regarding its clistrib11tion throl1ghout tl1e egg, except tl1at it 11sually
occ11rs in tl1at region of tl1e cytoplasm whicl1 I I1ave designatec1 the
cytocrel ( Plate II, Fig. 31, 38, 51; Plate III, Fig. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61;
Plate IV, Figs. 67, 69, 71; Plate V, Figs. 72, 75, 77; Plate ""\7 I , Figs.
78, 80, 81, 82, 83) .
There are good reasons for believing that this yoll{-1111cleus is more or
less fluid, and that it spreads througho11t the cytoplasm sometimes by
ordinary di:ff11sion; bt1t, at other times, by act11al currents. Tl1ese cur-
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r ents or whatever else it may be, sometimes leave a track or channel
behind, in which tl1e g·r anules of the matrix are scarce or almost absent.
Consequently the cytoreticulum is· especially distinct. I do not lmo,v
how to designate this effect except b3r tl1e rather awkward term plasma
channel.
These channels are rarely straight; tl1ey turn and twist in every dir ection. Consequently a longitudinal section of such a cl1annel is rare.
In Plate II, Fig. 31, is represented a plasma cl1annel in the form of a
long, bent and twisted body with an enlargement at each end. Another
is represented in Plate IV, Fig. 68. If tl1e granular substance of wllich
this is composed should all flow toward one end, it would leave a temporary track in which the cytoreticulum would be evident. I take 'it
tl1at such a transfer of granular matrix· actually talces place. Cases can
be found where both longit11dinal but more freq11ently transverse sections
of such cl1annels occur. Such an one is very evident in Plate VI, Fig.
78. Tl1e material l1aving th11s flown together would form a more or
less spherical body, as appears in Plate I V, F ig. 66; Plate VI , Fig. 80,
and Plate III, Fig. 54; Plate I , Fig. 23 ; Plate II, Fig. 37. It is evident from these figures, also, tl1at several such spherical masses often
exist in the neigl1borl1ood of the cytocenter (Plate I , Fig. 23; Plate II,
Figs. 30, 37; Plate III, F ig. 54, etc.)
Plasma Oliannel.-Most interesting facts to me l1ave been such appearances as those represented in Plate V, Figs. 72, 73, 74, serial sections
of the same egg, wl1ere the plasma channel is actually continuous with
the germinal vesicle. These figures are not at all exaggerated, incredible
as it may seem. The channel is round in section. The very distinct
cytoreticulum within this cl1annel is certainly, so far as can be seen,
directly continuous with the contents of the ger1ninal vesicle. At the
bottom of this channel the granular mass has accumulated, apparently
,~hile flowing out from tl1e germinal vesicle and afterward divided into
~everal currents. In Plate VI, Fig. 81, is anotl1er, somewhat elo11gatecl
form, drawn from reconstruction of serial sections. In the different
sections tl1e gran11lar mass forms a ring around the oval open space as is
indicated in tl1e drawing. This has been seen in other sections also.
Most of the material here, it will be noticed, has become scattered in
small, irr egular bodies tl1roughout the cytocrel, sev,e ral such bodies also
appearing close to tl1e germinal vesicle.
A comparison of Plate V, Figs. 72, 73, 74, and Plate VI, Fig. 81,
with Plate VI, Fig. 83, suggests tl1at the latter is similar to tl1e former,
in that it is more or less spherical, and is, to all appearances, connected
with the germinal vesicle. In this case, however, the granular substance
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l1as not yet flovved Ollt of it. The light areas might suggest, perhaps,
that it is not a mere reservoir or a single cl1annel into which the liquid
substance is poured, wl1ich is also suggested by Plate IV, Figs. 69, 70.
I ts connection, real or apparent, with the germinal vesicle wot1ld be
strong evidence in favor of the theory of nuclear origin were it not for
tl1e n1arh::ed difference in staining between it and the contents of the
germinal ·vesicle.
I have reasons for believing that it is not fatty in nature. Tl1e usual
metl1od of imbeclding and mottnting emulsifies the oil globt1les which
arise in tl1e egg dl1ring t]1e formation of tl1e true yollc-bodies, and cal1ses
them to disappear entirely in the prepared material, wl1ilst, as I shall
show present!.)', tl1ey are very large and numerous in material not so
treated.
·
The stains which bring this .)10ll~-nucleus most prominently into view
are acicl ft1chsin, saffranin ancl €osin. With tl1ese stains it is n1ore conspicuous than any otl1er part of the egg. It often resembles archoplasm
,rery closely. Its grant1lar cl1aracteristics are most marked when stained
,vith acid fuchsin and saffranin.
I l1ave no reason to believe that tl1is yolh:-nt1cleus is at all permanent
or that it simpl:y accumulates in the C.)1toplasm as the egg grows. It may,
ap1Jarently, be present or absent in eggs of eql1al size. Thus, compare,
for instance, the serial sections a, b, c, d, e, Plate III, Figs. 57-61, with
Plate III , Fig. 62, an egg of about the same size. The cytocenter is
present in botl1, but not the yoll{-nucleus.
Tlie yolk first makes its appearance as definite spl1erical yolk-bodies
when the egg has attained tl1e size represented in Plates IV, V, VI. It is
certainl:y very suggestive that tl1e yolk-nucleus is so ver.)r prominent
just before tl1e yoll{-bodies begin to form (Plate V, Figs. 76, 77; Plate
VI, Figs. 78, 79, 80) . Yet the yolk-n1.1cleus is b:y no means peculiar to
tl1is stage of g·rowtl1, as it occurs just as freqt1ently in the very smallest
eggs of the seconcl period of growtl1 (Plate I , Fig. 23; Plate II, F igs.
30, 31, 33, etc.) .
The yolk-bodies a1Jpear as small, bead-lil~e bodies in little vacuoles,
one in each, arising between tl1e subcuticular layer and the peripheral
zone of tl1e cytoplasm (Plate V, Figs. 72-74, and Plate V I, Figs. 78, 79,
80). At first they are few, with long intervals between tl1en1 (Plate V,
Fig·s. 72-74). Later they increase, both in size and in number (Plate
'l, Figs. 76 and 77) .
They next arise in tl1e cytocrel, forming a ring aro1md tl1e cytocenter
whicl1 l1as now increased greatly in size ( Plate VII, F ig. 84) . Tl1is
zone of yollr-bodies gradually broadens, encroaching, on the one hand,
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on the peripl1eral cytoplas1nic zone and, on tl1e other l1and, on the c3,tocenter. Tl1e 3rolk:-bodies tl1en for1n rapidly inward to\-vard tl1e central
portion of tl1e cytoce11ter, cleveloping even in the central portion of it
(Plate VII, Fig. 86) . The yolk-bodies first formed in the cytoccel are tl1e
largest; ancl tl1ose late.st :for1ned in the cytocenter are tl1e s1nallest at tl1is
stage. The yollc-boclies first formed at t11e subcuticular la3rer, althougl1
tl1e oldest, clo not grow so rapidly. Tl1ey seem to stain differently from
tl1e larger spheres nearer tl1e center of the egg ( Plate VII, Fig. 86). In
a very much larger egg, tl1e cytocenter can still be seen, 11.aving now the
appearance of a 1nass of granules (Plate VII, Fig. 87). At some distance fro111 this, tl1ere is a zone forming a ri11g arot1nd the center in
wl1icl1 the yolk:-spheres are still ver3r small and sho,v-ing tl1e original
reticular c3,toplasm filled witl1 small yollc-bodies. Notice tl1e light ring
surrounding tl1e c3,tocenter in Plate VII, Fig. 85. Tl1e same feature is
visible i11 a very n1t1ch larger egg, when tl1.e yollc-bodies l1a,,e become very
large and nearly uniform (Plate VII , Fig. 88, i. cy. c.). It is now a
narrow ring, e11circling tl1e c:ytocenter abot1t half way bet,veen tl1e latter
and the J)eripl1er3r of tl1e egg·, and consisting of closely-packed yollc-bodies
of 111inute size ancl ]1a,ring considerably less affinity for the stain. Botl1
in tl1is stage a11.d in tl1e JJreceding tl1e yollc-bodies first formed at tl1e
peripl1ery l1a,,e lJeco1ne quite large; smaller spl1eres have developed outward, so as to encroacl1 on the st1bct1ticular zone, and likewise inward.
Yet the 3roll~-ring first forn1ed has not been merged into tl1at of the second, but is separated from it lJy a zone of 1ninute yolk-spheres si1nilar to
those of the inner ring.
Comparing tl1e yolk of tl1ese eg·gs ,vitl1 tl1e yollc of eggs merely lcilled
vvith tl1e saine preser, ing fl.11id, and preserved in 70 per cent alcol1ol, I
fot1nd tl1at tl1ere are certai11 bodies in tl1e latter yolk ,vl1ich are not to be
seen in tl1e mounted sectio11 ( Plate VII, Fig. 89) . Tl1ese bodies vary
in size, l)l1t so111e of the1n are large enot1gh to be seen with tl1e nalcecl eye.
Tl1e3r are 3rellow to tl1e nalcecl e31e. Under the microscope tl1ey appear
wl1ite or trans1Jare11t al111ost lilce water. Tl1ey become especially prominent whc11 iodine is applied to the }Jreparation. Tl1is soll1tion stains all
the true yolk-boc1ies a clee1J yellovv, bl1t l1as no effect on the spheres under
consideration. Tl1e yello,v 31ollc-bodies, especially tl1e s1naller ones, seem
to cling to tl1e m11cl1 larger wl1ite s1Jl1eres so as to form cll1sters with the
white spl1eres in the center. Smaller spl1eres or vacuoles can sometimes
be seen inside the larger ones. Instead of a larger ,v]1ite s1Jl1ere, there
may be a bt1ncl1 of very little ones having tl1e same optical properties.
The ap1)lication of chloroform has a peculiar effect on sucl1 a preparation. As soon as the chloroforn1 is applied, the white globules, ,vl1erever
1
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tl1e chloroform comes in contact with them, break up into inn11merable
tiny clroplets, that go spinning in all directions, setting· up strong currents in tl1e whole mass. In this way these bodies all disappear. I take
this to be somewhat similar to an emulsion, and the white globules to
be of a fatty or oily nature. It is doubtless tl1e chloroform in the
ordinary process of imbedding, possibly also the heated paraffine which
is responsible for the absence of these globules in the mounted specimens.
The true yolk::-spheres differ from these globules in being homogeneous througl1out (Plate VII, Fig. 100) . Otl1ers, slightly smaller, are
finely granular (Plate VII, Fig. 99), while still smaller ones are coarsely
grant1lar (Plate VII, Fig. 101). Comparing the }'Olk-botlies in the
order of their size, as Figs. 98, 99, 100, _101, it appears that the inner
grant1les grow smaller as the yoll{-spheres grow larger, till the homog·eneous state is attained in t11e larg·er spheres. This might be taken
to mean tl1at the same spl1ere cl1auges in this respect as it grows, were
it not for the fact that n1an:y of the s111aller spheres are as homogeneous
as the largest, a fact which may mean that tl1ere are specific differences
between the various spheres throughout their entire history.
Tlie egg-menibrane consists of an outer homogeneous layer wl1icl1
,vhen torn has a fibrot1s appearance. Within this outer layer there is
anotl1er one having radial striations (Plate '\TII, Figs. 84, 85, 86, 87).
'
St1rrounding the egg-membrane are tl1e follicle cells forming a compact
sing-le layer of approximately eq_t1al cells ( Plate I, Figs. 1, 2) .
As the egg grows, it pt1shes out more and more from the germinal
ridge, and becomes st1rrounded by a second and a third epithelial layer
(Plate I, Figs. 1, 2) . The second of these seems to be the original
stroma cells surro11nding the oog·onia within the riclge. I t remains
quite closely a1)1)lied to tl1e follicle cells, but seems not to be organically
connectecl with the follicle. This epitl1elial tunic, as well as the third
or 011ter tunic, is richly supplied with blood-vessels. The third or
outer tunic is more loosely applied, forming a loose bag, as it were,
arouncl the egg. It arises eviclently from the peritoneal part of the
stroma of the germinal ridge. Wl1en the egg is discharged from tl1e
ovary, it enters this outer bag, which serves to convey it to the oviduct.
0N

THE 0RGANIZ.ATION OF THE EGG.

Throughout the entire l1istory of tl1is egg, both the nt1cleus and cytoplasm exist. At :first the c,ytoplasm is very much reduced, being apparently little more tl1an an attraction sphere witl1 archoplasm extending
•
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part way around the n11cleus. There is, outside of this, a thin laye1
of cytoplasm.
The fibrous nature of tl1is cytoplasm is evident, especially in the
neighborhood of tl1e centrosome, which is tl1e focus of the astral system.
The astral system is a continuation of the cytoreticulum whose fiber~
consist of microsomes apparently imbedded in a less stainable substance. The network is imbedded in a l1yaline matrix, the cytolymph.
This cytoplasmic structure is evidently continuous with a somewhat
similar struct11re in the nucleus. The bead-like stainable bodies embedded in the linin network: and which becom,es aggregated into chromosomes, are, so far as tl1eir relation to the nuclear reticulum is concerned, similar to the cytomicrosomes. Tl1ey differ, however, in tl1eir
staining capacity, as is well ~nown in the case of otl1er eggs also.
Like the cytoreticulum, the nuclear reticulum is evidently suspended
or i1nbedded at first in a clear matrix or karyolympl1. In both the cytoplasm and in the nucleus tl1e matrix becomes turbid through the formation of tiny granules. The deposit of these gran11les takes place in
tl1e nucle11s slightly earlier than in the cytoplasm, and seems to be
accompanied by the formation of nucleoli, just as in tbe cyto1)lasm it is
accompanied by the formation of yolk-nuclei, and considerably later by
the formation of true yolk-spheres.
Evidence tending to sl1ow that tbese granules belong to tl1e matrix
both of the ger1ninal vesicle and of the cytoplasm, is afforded, in the
first place, by the fact that the nuclear reticulum can be seen even when
the egg is filled witl1 yolk:, and even so late as when tl1e germinal
vesicle lies close under tl1e egg-membrane (Plate VII, Fig. 87), and in
the second place, by sucl1 appearances as are represented in Plate V,
Figs. 72, 73, 74, and Plate VI, Fig. 81, \vl1ere the granules have temporarily accumulated in one spot, a11d l1ave left the mesl1es clear bel1ind
them. Here tl1e fibrous cytoreticul11n1 comes again pro1ninently into
view. If this is due to a flowing movement in the interfilar substance,
it sl1ould afford evidence in favor of tl1e reticular theor3r of protoplasm,
as contrasted with the alveolar. The fibrous str11ct11re of tl1e cytoplasm
becomes again prominent, also, in connection with the cytocenter.
I concl11de that this reticulum, both of the nucleus and of the cytoplasm, is the real organized substance of the egg, and tl1at, on the
otl1er hand, tl1e 1natrix with its contained granules possesses no organization, no pern1anent form, b11t is like any otl1er cl1emical mixture of
organic s't1bstances, tl1e cult11re medium, so to speak, of the organized
substance.
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This theory of the permanence of the reticult1m of the nucleus and
cytoplasm, about wl1ich there seems to be some difference of opi11ion, is
st1pported by the facts observed in tl1is egg regarding the permanency
of the attraction spl1ere -and cytocenter and the resulting polarity of
the egg.
The R eticulu1n.-There is certainly good reason to be skeptical regarding the permanency of tl1is reticultlID, and consequently of its real
n1orphological value. Reagents are often l1eld responsible for its artificial production. To test tl1e possible effects of reagents in this regard,
I have made permanent preparations, by the ordinary l1istological metl1ods, of the striated muscle of an· insect larva, in which the longitudinal
fibers and the transverse striations in tl1eir minutest details are beat1tifully shown. On examining tl1e living larva with the same magnifying
power, I found that I could see every detail about as plainly in tl1e living contracting muscle. These details in the living muscle were not
altered in the least in the pre1Jared material except that the fibers and
their verrucosities were made more conspicuous.
The Centrosome.-The regular arrangement of the microsomes and
radial fibers, immediately surrounding the centrosome in tl1e resting
state, points to a 1Jrimitive and permanent architecture in tl1e midst of
tl1is complex system of fibrils. In my work on tl1e eg·g of Limult1s, 61,
I came to tl1e conclusion that the vitalline-body in that egg is a direct
continuation of the centrosome of the clividing oogonia, just as I l1ave
been forced here to believe that the c:ytocenter in the lateT stages of the
egg of the tortoise is a continuation of the centrosome of the dividing
oogonia. Wilson, 84, has intimated that these bodies, like ordinary
yolk-nuclei, may be the result of metabolic activit}r of the nucleus, and
tl1at the entire cytoplasm n1ay be derived from tl1e germinal vesicle.
Tl1e evidence of continuity of tl1e cytocenter with the centrosome is
more conclt1sive in tl1e egg of the tortoise, and it is, .furthermore, so
radically different from the 3rolk-nucleus as previot1sly described, tl1at it
seems rash to insist on any identity between the two. I can readily
admit that so much of t}1e facts as cot1ld be shown in t11e plates of 1ny
work on Limt1lus was not sufficient to establish such a vital point, and
that even all tl1at I could gather in fot1r years of continuous study of
that egg was not equal to the amotmt of labor expende.d. In a prolonged study of tl1is l{ind, one naturally, I s1.1ppose, forms certain general conclusions whicl1 cannot be gained from a mere inspection of the
plates. Yet, what is evidently needed is positive, not negative evidence
of normal not abnormal or pathological conditions .
•
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· The evidences, so far prodt1ced by writers, of the disintegration and
disappearance of the centrosome are all of a negative rather than a
positive natt1re. Negative evidence of such a body as the tiny gran11le of the centrosome, or even of tl1e surrounding microsomes and
radial fibers in tl1e 1nidst of a granular cytoplas1n, may well create
doubt rather than conviction, to say tl1e least. Tl1e few cases of multiple centrosomes, witl1 whicl1 we have been. made familiar, were either
admittedly pathological, or else wot1lc1 seem to be temvorary aggregations of tl1e cytoreticul11m having no con11ection whatever with a normal
centrosome. About all that can be saic1 concerning· pathological centroso1nes, if they be centrosomes at all, is that tl1ey are what tl1e:v are
admitted to be, namely, patl1ological. Such evidence mt1st be of doubtful value in estimating norn1al structures. And when a few such abnormal strt1ctures are made tl1e fotmdation of a ,:vhole system of beliefs,
as sometimes seems to be tl1e case, wl1at asst1rances l1ave we that the
whole system is not as abnorn1al as tl1e foundations on ,vl1ich it rests?
I n tl1e granular c;ytoplasn1, like that of tl1e egg, it is a co1nparatively
easy matter to find centroso1nes almost an}rwhere, especially if one has
multiple centrosomes in tl1e e}'e to begin witl1. Tl1us, in mounted sections of eggs lilce tl1at represented in Plate VII, Fig. 87, a very regular
and pretty rac1ial S}'Ste111 of fibers s11rrounds those large yol]c-bodies
that do not lie too closely l)ackec1 for it to be seen. But who ,:vould say
tl1at these yolk-bodies are centrosomes, or that sucl1 a syste1n is homologot1s to a true aster or even comparable to tl1e C)rtocenter as seen in
these eggs?
The evide11ce of t]1e continuity of the centrosome of tl1e dividing
oogonia with tl1at of .tl1e growing oocyte, is more satisfactory, it seems
to me, in this egg tl1an in th·e egg of Limulus, and l1as tended to
strengthen my belief in tl1e correctness of the views expressed in my
paper on that subject.
Tl1at tl1ere is so111e constant relation between the cytoplasm and the
gern1inal vesicle, and tl1at tl1e latter is not merel}' a cl1emical mixture,
is st1g·gested, first, b)' its constant position in the cytoplasm, its constant relation to the cytocral, and l1ence tl1e cytocenter; seconc1, by its
constant form, tl1e persistence of the cl1romatin networlc, as well as
the peripl1eral arrangen1ent of tl1e nucleoli. I can find no evidence
tl1at tl1ese nucleoli are influenced by gravity. No matter in what plane
the germinal vesicle is sectioned, the nt1cleoli are abot1t equally distributed at its peripl1ery.
Chemical Processes.-One is almost forced to believe tl1at the nucleoplasm, wl1icl1 mak:es its appearance after caryokinesis of the oogonia
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on tl1e reconstruction of the nucleus is due to n1etabolic activity of the
chromosomes. The granules, wl1icl1 acct1m11late jn tl1is h:'i'aline kar:vol:ympl1 in the second stage of the egg, seem also to be tl1e result of cl1emical action of some kind.
It is claimed by many observers tl1at chromatin passes ot1t from tl1e
germinal vesicle in some eggs and becomes changed in tl1e cytoplasm
eitheT diTectly into yollc, OT ass11mjng temporaTily tl1e form of yolknuclei, is either :finally absorbed by the C)rtoplasm or else later converted
into yolk:. No satisfactory proof of this elimination of chromatin has
yet been given. In the present case., it woulcl be natuTal, perhaps, to
infer that the yolk-nuclet1s in this egg has s11cl1 an origin. Its relation
to tl1e germinal vesicle is sucl1 as to s11ggest sucl1 an origin. But its
staining reaction is such as to render that interpretation doubtful. All
parts of the germinal vesicle stain deeply in nuclear stains. With possibly the exception of borax carmine, the )'Olk-n11cleus resists these
stains more tl1an any otl1er part of tl1e egg. Sairranin, acid fuchsin,
and eosin differentiate it, but stain also the grau11les of the germinal
vesicle. Saffranin is especially favorable in tl1is regard. With tl1ese
stains, tl1erefore, one is strongly impressed by tl1e similarity of tl1e
granules of tl1e yolk-n11cleus with those of the germinal vesicle., and
wo11ld very easil:y be convinced that the presence of tl1e yolk-nucleus in
the immediate neigl1borhood of the ger1ninal vesicle means the origin
of the former from tl1e latter. Tl1e a1Jplication of carmine or l1rematoxylin, however, cl1anges matters entirely, for, while the nucleus is
deeply affected, the yolk-n11cleus is not in the least affected by these
stains. Wilson seems to recogni7,e tl1is difficulty, but avoids it by
assumj11g that a chemical change takes place in tl1e cl1romatin on entering the cytoplasm. It must be evident tl1at s11cl1 a chemical change
wo11ld involve a contribution of $Orne sort by tl1e cytoplasm tl1rough
which the cl1emical cl1ange, if s11ch there be, is lJT011gl1t abo11t.
In my work on Limult1s, 6r, I differentiatecl the s11bstance in the
neighborhood of the germinal vesicle by means of Lyon's blue. I further noticed tl1at, in certain phases of the germinal vesicles of that egg,
a clear zone ap1Jeared around it, which I took to mean the extrusion
of karyoly1npl1. I be]ieve that interpretation is the correct one. and
that the granular yolk-nuclet1s, even in tl1is egg, is due to cl1emical
1mion of l~ar3rolymph witl1 some substance in the c3,toplasm. It is, so
far as I can see, an amorphous chemical substance in the cytolymph,
more or less fl1ud ancl capable of a flowing movement between tl1e :fibers
of the r eticulum The frequency with which it occurs in eggR of tl1e second stage, as well as its frequency in the c:rtocrel, and its scatteTed
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condition vvould certainly sl1ggest that it has something to do witl1
yolk-formation as is frequently asserted. It is often found in rather
small patches scattered thro11gl1out the cytoplasm, especially in the peripheral zone. And this condition seems to be most frequent at about
that period in the egg's l1istory when the true yoll{-bodies arise.
There, are, however, otl1er facts whicl1 almost preclude the possibility
of this substance being converted into yolk-bodies directly. In tl1e
first place, the yolk-bodies arise, first between the peripl1eral zone and
the subcuticular layer where the yolk-nucleus is rarely to be seen. In
the second place, the yolk-nucleus exists in the egg when the cytoplasm
is merely granl1lar. The yolk-nucleus makes its appearance as soon as
tl1e cytoplasm assumes its granular appearance and may be found 11p
to the time of true 3rollr-formation.
I am, therefore, led to the following conclusion regarding the yolknucleus: It is a kind of 1netaplasm ( 01· archoplasm) arising in tlie
neigliborliood of tlie ger11ii1ial vesicle tl1,rougl1, tlie combined infiuence
of tlie nucleus and cytoplas11i. From the place of its formation, it
diffuses or flows tl1roughout tl1e cytoplasm where it serves as a culture
medium of tl1e living st1bstance of the egg; in otl1er words, it serves as
food. Tl1e true yolk-bodies are a secretion of the living Sl1bstance of
the cytoplasm.
Tlie groivtli of tlie egg seems to be due largely to the grovvth of the
cytocenter, originally tl1e centroso1ne. As tl1is expands, the germinal
vesicle approacl1es more and more tl1e peri1)hery, ancl is consequently
greatly removed from tl1e cytocenter formerly so near to it. It still
retains its relatjon to tl1e cytocrel, and this is possible because tl1e
peripheral zone becomes greatly thinned out owing to the expansion of
the cytocenter and the accumulation of yollr-bodies within the latter.
Reference to tl1e plates ,vill malre this clear. By comparing the clifferent regions of the cytoplasm i11 the eai'lier stages witl1 tl1e large eggs
represented in Plate VII, the region of greatest gro,;vtl1 is easily seen
to be the central portion corresponcling to the original spl1ere. The
region of greatest gro,vth is also the region where the greatest amount
of yoll{ accu1nulates; l1ence the vegetative pole.
Polarity of tlie Egg.-The 1:>olarity of this egg is marlred fron1 the
beginning and is deter1nined by the relative position of the cytocenter
and the germinal vesicle. In the young oocyte, immediately after the
telophase of caryolrinesis of the oogonium, tl1e centrosome remains, as
already stated, at one pole of the nuclet1s, now the germinal vesicle.
Tl1e uniaxial feature of tl1e spindle in that division remains in the
yotmg oocyte, being determined, in this stage, as in later stages, by the
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position of the nucleus and c,entrosome respectively. The pole at which
tl1e centrosome is located becomes the vegetative pole, due, as I l1ave
sl1own, to the fact that it especially is the center of cytoplasmic growth .
Tlie egg axis has no fixed relation to other parts of the ovary. I
fot1nd thjs to be trl1e, also, of the egg of Limulus. Nor does the. eccentricity of the gern1in.al vesicle show any fixed relation to tl1e source of
food so far as this can be determined in tl1is egg. The egg of LimulltS
being related to a germinal epithelium ratl1er than to a follicle, was
especially favorable for the determination of that qt1estion, tl1e source
of food being there easily ,i.etermined. I n that egg, also, the eccen•
tricity of the germinal vesicle bore no constant relation to the so11rce
of food. I " 'as led in the study of that egg to the conclusion, whicl1
I am forced to accept here, that the egg axis is determined from tl1e
beginning by the position of the germinal vesicle and centroso1ne, ancl
tl1at neither gravity nor tl1e topographical relation of the egg to other
tisst1es l1as any important influence in the matter.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATE I.
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FIG. 1. Longitudinal section of a germinal ridge of the ovary of the
tortoise, showing lhe stroma cells, n11clei of oocytes and caryol,inesis of
oogonia; also varying stages of growing oocytes with the beginnings of
nucleoli in the germinal vesicle; the centroson1e and its transformation into
the cytocenter of the large eggs; also the variation in direction of the egg
axis. The largest egg is a section at right angles to the egg axis showing the
C)'tocenter, and the yollt-uuclei in the cytocrel. In the next largest egg are
also seen various larger forms of the yolk-nucleus. Here also is seen the
relation of the egg to the two outer epithelial tunics, in the outer of which a
blood-vessel is seen.
FIG. 2. Transverse section of germinal ridge near the proximal end, showing various stages of the egg with its follicle, and its tunics as in Figs. 1, with
tl1e centroson1e and sphere variously developed, and yollt-nuclei scattered
througho11t tl1e cytoplasm of one of the large eggs. This shows also the
variation in the egg axis.
FIG. 3. Horizontal section of tbe germinal ridge showing oogonia of
vario11s sizes, tl1eir final division by caryoltinesis, and the formation of
follicle and oocytes.
Fra. 4. Large oogonium showing surrounding stroma cells, a centrosome
with two rings of microsomes- the essential str11cture of an oocyte at the
beginning of growth.
Fro. 5. Oogonium with surro11nding stroma cells and centrosome previous
to division.
F10. 6. S1)indle stage of the oogonil1m, first phase of the division period.
F1u. 7. Two-cell stage of the oogonium previous to the second division.
Fto. 8. Second division of the oogoni11m leading to the four-cell stage.
FIG. 9. Four-c.e ll stage of the oogonium after the second division.
FIG. 10. A grou1) of cells probably res11lting from the third division of ·the
oogon1a.
FIG. 11. The first differentiation of the oocyte f rom fo llicle cells, showing
archoplasm and centrosome in the C)'toplasm of the oocyte, and a central body
in the n11cle11S of the follicle.
FIG. 12. Growing oocyte, showing traces of the centrosome and the crescent-shaped archoplasmic body at one pole of the nucleus.
FIG. 13. Sectiop. of growing oocyte at right angles to the egg axis through
the centrosome and sphere, showing its central position in the cytoplasm,
a very distinct sphere with its clistinct central body, centrosome, in the
center of a lighter area.
FIG. 14. Oocyte with pronounced polarity, showing its oval ·s hape, and by
the position of tl1e circle of microsomes with indistinct central gran11le,
its relation to tbe germinal vesicle, a relation which is maintained throughout its succeeding history.
F 1a. 15. Oocyte showing the archoplasm forming a ring partly enclosing
the germinal vesicle, probably also the first beginning of a nucleolus in the
germinal vesicle.
FIG. 16. Oocyte showing the relation of the centrosome and sphere to the
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germinal vesicle, a clear area aronncl tbe centroson1e, and an accumt1lation of
granules in Lbe 11t1cle11s, prol)ably the beginning of a nucleol11s.
F1G. 17.
Oocyte 111ore higl1ly magnified, sl10\ving lbe nuclear r eticulum.
the bead-like chron1alin liodies of varions 8izes, ancl i11 tl1e cytoplasm a cenLrosome will1 its tvvo rings of 1nicroso1ues antl their relation to tl1e germinal
ve::;icle.
F10. J 8.
A more adva11ced oocyte \vith tl1e first 11ncloul)ted nucleoli in lhe
germi11al vesicle, ancl the eytoplasm filled with granules that obscure tbe
1nicro1,;ome rings of tl1e snherc.
};,rn. 1$1. A slill more ac1vancecl egg witl1 a cons1)icuo11s Sl)here.
Frn. 20. (~ro,ving egg \Vilh a more or less fibrous archoplasmic spl1ere.
Fru. ~l. Egg ,vith large, aln1osl homogeneous cytocenler, probably due to
the ltincl of stain (heruatoxylin) 11sed.
F10. 22. Egg s}lowing a typical spl1ere consisting of a central body, centroson1e, a clear zone st1rrounclecl by a circle of 1uicrosomes, which again is
s11rrou11ded by a zone of radial fibers extending to the cytocrel, or ot1ter circle
of microsonJeS.
Fro. 23. Growing egg with tr11e peripheral nt1cleoli in the germinal vesicle,
and in the cytoplasm a cytocenter with astral radiations ancl two oval yolltnuclei in its in1mediate vicinity.
Frc. 24. Egg with a rather large, homogeneot1s centrosome, surrot1ndecl !Jy
a zone arcl1oplasm.
Fro. 25. Egg witl1 a very large, apparently I1omogeneo11s protoplasmic
cylocenter wit11 a clear ring aro11ncl it, ancl beari11g a definite relation to the
germinal vesicle.
F10. 26. Egg witl1 a distinct cenlroson1e, cytocenter \Vith astral radiations
su rro11 ncling i L; also in the cyloplasm a yolli:.-n ucle11s.
PLATE II.
Fro. 27. Egg with a large ho1nogeneo11s cytocenter having very 1nucl1 tl1e
aJ)pearance of archoplasm.
Fro. 28. Egg with an indistinct circle of microsomes and aslral radiations
pacltecl into a l>t1ndle on one sit.le giving the cytocenter an elongated appearance, and extending nearly to the l)eriphery of the egg.
Frc. 29. Egg showing the open cytocrel, the outer limit of the cylocenter,
and ils relation to the germinal V{:8icle. Tl1e 1Jeripheral zone ot cytoplasn1
exle11ding from this cytoccel to the peripl1ery, is here clearly see11.
FLO. 30.
Section or an egg showing a C) locenter in form of an aster v.rilh
a large yolk-nucleus on one sicle. The n1ulliplication of n11cleoli and their
variatio11 in size is here evident.
F tt:. 31. A somewhat larger egg witl1 an elongated body, proba!Jly a com!Jinalion of the archoplasm of tl1e cytoce11ler witl1 yo]l{-nt1clei.
.F'rt:. 32. Section of egg showing a simple spherical cytocenler, possibly a
yo! k-nucleus.
Frc. 33. Section of egg at right angles to ll1e egg axis, s l1owing cytocenler
with astral radiations, and peri1)heral yolk-nuclei.
Fro. 34. Section of an eg·g showing cytocenter with two circles besides the
i11ner one, ancl tl1e relation of the ot1ter cir cle, cytoccel, to the g·erminal
vesicle; a slight indication of astral rays.
1
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F1a. 35. Egg showing the cytocenter with a clear 01Jen s1)ace part way
around it, the cytocrel, with some indications of radial striations in the
cytoplasm of the peripheral zone.
Fro. 36. Egg showing a C)rtocenter with a centrosome, and a yoll~-nt1cleus
~n its immediate neighborhood, and several at the periphery.
F1c. 37. Section of an egg showing an aster-lil{:e cytocenter, witl1 a larger
yollt-nt1clet1s between it and the germinal vesicle and two opposite, not very
distinct in the plate.
Fro. 38. Section of an egg. showing the cytoretict1lum very distinctly and
a cytocenter composed of circles of microsomes, in the midst of wl1ich are
several yolk:-nt1clei.
Fie. 39. Sect ion showi11g cytocenter with central granules; its relation to
the germinal vesicle; yo11~-nt1clei at the periphery, and one nea1· the center.
FLQ. 40. Section of a11 egg showing cytocenter in form of a spl:ere, ,vith
clear central globt11e, circle of microson1es, ancl astral radiations; also n1any
concentric zones in the cytoplasm.
Frc. 41. Section of a11 egg, showing the chromatin netv.1 orl~ in tl1e germinal vesicle, 11umerous nucleoli, and a homogeneot1s cytoce11ter having the
ap1Jeara11ce of archoplasm.
Fro. 42. Section of au egg, showing cytoreticulum, a cytocenter with radial
striations apparenlly continuous with the cytoretict1lt1m, ancl bounded l)y a
circle of larg·e microsomes, the cytocool; in the peripheral zone a large yoll{nt1cleus.
FIG. 43. Section of an egg ,vith a cytocenter in which the central grant1les
are most marked; a clearer zone snrrot1nding it in ,vhich the granules of
the cytoplasm are not so marked.
Fra. 44. Section of an egg showing three large )'Oll{-nuclei and some
smaller ones. The cytocenter of this egg is in another section, not here
represented.
FrG. 45. Section showing a large cytocenter apparently homogeneot1s and
feebly stained. It resembles archoplasm.
FrG. 46. Section of an egg, showing cytocenter with an t1nstained central
globt1le, surrounded by archoplasm, and this again st1rrouncled by an outer
irregular ring of archo1Jlasm shading imperceptibly into the general cytol)lasm; in the germinal vesicle, nucleoli and chromatin networli: in the
miclst of a grant1lar caryolymph or grot1nd-substance.
Fro. 47. Section of an egg, showing cytocenter consjsting of a central,
granular spherical body, st1rrot1nded l)y a ring of similar st1bstance, a lighter
ri11g separating them; a sin1ilar ring bounding the ot1ter circle from which
radial striations are eviden t on two sides, a small yolk-11uclet1s close to the
germinal vesicle.
F10. 48. Section of an egg showing a homogeneous cytocenter with slightly
darl,er central portion; in the germinal vesicle a headed nuclear reticulum.
F10. 49. A section showing a cytocenter with a somewhat indistinct central
portion and an 011ter zone of retict1lated fibrils.
,
F 10. 50. Section of a11 egg of the tortoise showing germinal vesicle with
peripl1eral nt1c1eol i, chro1natin bodies and a typical cytocenter resembling
an attractjon sphere with a central centrosome, and surrounded lJy an indistinct zone bearing a constant relation to the germinal vesicle.
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Section of an egg showing a cytocenter sin1ilar to the preceding
as regards the nt1mber of circles or zones, i)llt in which the retict1lum of
the outer zone is more distinct; also yoll(-nt1clei in the cytocrel or ot1ter limit
of the cytocenter.
PLATE III.
FIG.

51.

52. Section of an egg at right angle to egg axis, showing the cytoce11ter consisting of a darlc central body surrounded by a light ring which
again is st1rrounded by a systen1 of radial fibers lilce an aster; a number of
yoll{-nuclei in the cytoplasm.
F10. 53. Section of egg showing the zo11es of the cytoplasm, the st1bc11ticular, peripheral, the cytoccel an(l :finally the zones of the cytocenter; yolh:n°tclei in the cytoplasm.
Fro. 54. Section of an egg showing germinal ves icl e witl1 peripl1eral nticleoli, some of which are vacuolated; and besides the bead-I il(e nuclear reticulum; a fibrotis cytocenter resembling an aster; one large, round yoll{-nucle11s,
and two s1naller ones.
Fro. 55. Section of egg at ri ght angles to the egg axis sl1owing central
body, cytocenter and the cytoplasn1ic zones aro11nd it.
Fro. 56. Section showing cytocenter in the form of a11 aster and a central
body, centrosome and surrot1ncling grant1lar zone; a germinal vesicle showing
peripheral nucleoli and chromatin bodies arranged in rows.
Fras. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61. Serial sections of the same egg, at right angles
to the egg axis, showing (a) yolk-nt1clei near the germinal vesicle; still more
of them in (b) where the section passes throt1gh the center of the germinal
vesicle, yet more in ( c) wl1ere many of them are grouped around tl1e pole
of the germinal vesicle next to the cytocenter; the aster-lilce cytocenter in
(d) st1rrounded by numerous yolk-nticlei; the central sphere (e) with radia1
fibres on one side and numerous yollr-nuclei arranged in a circle around it.
FrG. 62. Section of an egg, showing germinal vesicle, peripheral n11cleoli.
nuclear networlc, a11cl a cytocenter consisting of a 11etworl{ of deliate fibres.
Fro. 63. Section showing germi11al vesicle, with perip11eral nucleoli, and
bead-lil{e chromosomes imbedded in a somewhat granular l{aryolymph or
nuclear matrix. A large spherical cytocenter witl1 distinct astral rays evidently contin11ous on one side with the cytoretict1lt1m, at the periphery a
large yoll{-nucleus.
Fro. 64. Section of an egg showing germi11al vesicle; cytocenter witl1
archoplasmic zone and astral rays in the cytoplasm and nt1merot1s yollc-nuclei
in the peripheral zone of the cytoplasm.
Fro. 65. Section of egg showing germinal vesicle and cytocenter; section
not parallel with egg axis; cytocenter and germi nal vesicle in different sections hence the closeness of one to the other. The cytocenter ap1)ears diagrammatic, but a trt1e representation of very many of these centers, the large
microsomes being slightly exaggeratecl.
FIG.

•

PLATE IV.

Fro. 66. Section of an egg showing a single large vitelline-body of homogeneo11s substance resembling archoplas1n occt1pying a somewhat eccentric
position in the cytoplasm and staining very similarly to.. the g ranular matrix
of the germinal vesicle.

,J 01111 p. ]\[ llllSOll
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Frn. 67. Section showing germinal ,resicle with distinct 1111clear reticulum,
composed of spl1erical chromosomes of various sizes, and also nnmero11s peripheral nucleoli; a cytocenter witl1 a clear center and two archoplasmic zones;
in the cytoplasm, also. numero11s small yolk-nuclei arranged principally in
the cytocrel.
Fra. 68. Section showing germinal vesicle ,vith chromatin networl"; cytocenter with astral rays; an elongated yolk.-nuclet1s connected with the periphery and a smaller one at opposite pole similarly connected.
FtG. 69. Section sho,ving g·ermi11al vesicle; a cytocenter with central
body surrounded by a clenser zone, an(l an outer retic11lar zone. In the
cytocrel , are n11mero11s small Jroll{-n11clei ancl near the germinal vesicle a
large irregular body staining lil{e the smaller ones and apparenlly contiJ1uo11s with the germinal vesicle.
FIG. 70. Section of egg showing a retict11ated irreg11lar cytocenter; a distinct germinal vesicle in tl1e neighborhood of which there is a conspic•
ous irregt1lar yoll{-nucle11s apparently continuo11s with tbe granular matrix
of tl1e germinal vesicle.
Fro. 71. Section showing germinal vesicle with distinct nuclear reticul11m, and peripheral n11cleoli; a reticulated cytocenter with central condensation; a large round yoll{-nllCleus a11d several very irreg11lar ones
forming a more or less contint1ous mass in tl1e cytocrel; several smaller
yolk-nt1clei in the neighborhood of the germinal vesicle.
PLATE V.

Three serial sections of an egg, showing sections of the
germinal vesicle, plasma channel, yoll(-n11clei and cytocenter; a few trtte yoll{
spheres near the periphery close to the subcuticular layer.
Fro. 72. Section showing connection of the plasma channel with the
germinal vesicle; the cytoretict1lt1m in the plasma channel very distinct,
and a.n irreg11lar yo!l(-nt1cleus apparently connected with it; two other large
yoll{-nuclei ancl many small ones in the cytocrel, and trt1e yolk-bodies at periphery.
F1a. 73. Section of same egg as 72, showing f11rther the connection of tl1e
plasma channel with the germinal vesicle on tbe one hand and the yolltn11cle11s on the other hand; several yoll{-nt1clei in the cytoplasm; a distinct
cytocenter with evident astral radiations, showing the contrast between a
true cytocenter antl the yolk-nucleus; the first yoll{ spheres as in the preceding section.
FIG. 74. A section of the same egg
as Fig. 72 and 73. showing yolk•
.
channel; ancl the Vllrious forms of yoll"-n11clei and their distrib11tion.
FrG. 75. Section of an egg showing germi11al vesicle; yoll{-nuclei and their
relation to the germinal vesicl e ancl the cytocrel; a large oval yoll{-nucleus;
a reticulated cytocenter.
FIG. 76. Section of egg showing numerous smal l yoll"·nuclei a.nd thei r
apparent connection with the ger1ninal vesicle; numerous true yolk:-spl1eres
near the s11bct1ticular zone.
Fro. 77. Section of egg sho·, ving n11cleoli distributed apparently thro11gl1011t
tl1e germinal vesicle, b11t really d11e to the fact that the sectio11 has passed
near one pole of the germinal vesicle which on that account is smaller than
FIGS. 72-74.

•

..,• I I)•
usual, n11mero11s yolk:-nnclci clislrihutecl throughonL the cylop lasn1; an irregular cylocenler; firHt yolk-liodiefi at Lbe sul>cnl ic·ular ionc or cyloi, Ja1-;n1.
PLA'L'E VI.

Section of an egg showing ger n1inal vesicle; numerous yolknuclei in cylocml; a p lftsn1a channel; a r elic.a1lar cylo<'cnler; Lhe Jirsl true
yo I k-botl i es.
F1<1. 79. Seclion of an egg lhro11gh Lbe ger n1inal vesicle, nearly al. right
an~;IC's to t ll r egg axiH, showing I.he germinal vesicle and Lhc r e lalion to iL
or Lhe large yoll(-nuclcu:-i rorn1ing; an inco111plf'le ring· aron11cl lhe ge rminal
veHicle; 1111n1ero118 Hn1al lcr yoll,-n11c:lei scatterec1 lhrongl1ot1L Ll1e cytoplaH111;
also Lhe n1·Ht yo ll<-boclics at the su l)l'll1 icular layer oC cyl.op lasm.
1?111. 80. SeC'tion o r a n egg, showing; ge rrrtin a l ves jcJ e, J)eriph cral 1111cleoli ,
an(] n1any sn1a lI yo ll( -n\1c·l0i s11 rron11clin g il; a c·.oni;vicuot1s asler- lil(e cytocenler. antl n111nerous large yolk-nuclei both regular in ot1lline and also very
irregnlar and Hlaining very t1ee1>ly; yollc-l>oclies al Lhe peri1.>l1ery.
f1'1n. 81. Soc lion of a11 egg, showi11g a gern1 inal vesicle with 1>eripberal
nucleoli ancl n1any sn1all yolk-nuclei SttrrountUng it; a I)las111a cl1a:nnel apparently connecled vvilb LJ1e germ inal vesicle, as seen fron1 reC'onsLr11cled
serial seclions; nu1nerous yoll,-nuclei occupy ll1e cylocoo l and see1n Lo surround lhe plasn1a cha11ne l as if iss11i11g from it; a son1ewl1al rclict1laled
cylocenler l1aving 110 ::.in1ilari(y to Lhe yoll(-nt1clei.
F10. 82. Section showi11g th e gor1nina1 vesicle witl1 bcacl-lil<e cl1ro1nosomes,
peripheral nt1<:leoli; yollc-nuclei, and tlteir relalion to Lhe germinal vesicle
and to the cylocml; a spherical, clefinitely bounded cyloee11lcr \Vitl1 grant1lar
center and reliculalecl ouler port ion.
F'1 0. 8~1. Seel ion sl1owing g·0rn1i11al vesicle ,vilh nucleoli; ancl a large
spl1 erical yolk-11uclc11s c·onnccle<l wilh the ge rminnl vc:;i<' lP; nu111erous smaller
ones i11 I he cyloc'.rol; a spherical cyloce11ler.
Ji'1e1. 78.

J>LA'rE VII.
Ser.Lion of a11 egg, showing germinal ·vesicle; a fihrot1s cytocenter.
s11rrouncletl by a io11e of cyloreLiculu1n; the order or yollc forn1ation in zot1esibe ouLer yollt zone jt1sl uncler the sul.>ct1tic11 lar zone, anrl tl1c i:iecond in Lhe
cy( Ol'<PI.
F'111. 8G. SccLion or an cg;g c·o111:;irlerably larger Ll1an lhe prrvions, :,;ho\ving
the relative in creaHe of' the> 1\VO yolk zones ancl the rclalio11 or the!'\c to 111<'
ge rn1i11,tl vrsiC'le a11cl to the cylocf'nlrr. c.<'. The cyloc<'nler is 8nrron11<l<'<l hy
.1 zone or pro1oplasn1. 111<' inn e r cy1occx.-l, i. cy. c>.; this again snrro11n<l<'d lly
the i11nr.r yo lk. layer. l. y. 1., lhis s11rrot1nded by ll1e 011ter cylocml o. cy. r ..
(ollovved by lhe outer yoll'- layer, o. y. l; outside of Ll1is tl1e sul>ct1Licular layer,
,1:. 7. Surrounding ll1e st1l)cnlic ular layer is th~ striated n1en11Jranc, st. 111.,
oulsirle oC ,vl1icl1 is ll1e ho111op;eneons 1ne1nhrane, Ii. 111., Lhe L\VO constituting
ll1c egg nien1lirane or chorion. 'L'he follicle, fl., torn1s a single layer of cell
su rrounding the egg·.
F'10. 8(l.
Sect.ion or an egg 111orc aclvancccl than the preceding as is evident
l'ro111 1he gr':',aLer tlevelopn1enL of lh e yoll-:. The yolk-hocliC's have cnc·roa.ch<"<l
on the <'.ytoce11Ler ,vhich is r fi<l nC'e<l to a cresC'ent ic n1aR8 or granular snhstance slai11i11g differently l'ro111 Ll1e rest of lhe cytoplasm. The secliou sbo,vs
Fin. 84.
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the relation of the yollc to the cytocce l a11cl the relation of the lalter to the
germinal vesicle.
l-i'1u. 87. Sectio11 of Ja,rge egg, Hl1owi11g lhe germinal veHicle al. the periJ)hery, a11cl tlie cytoeen(er, no,v an irregular n1as8 of deeply Rlaining gra111.1les.
The ouler v-011e l1as beco1ne 11arrowecl by ll1e e11croachment or the in11er )'ollc
layer; ll1c i11ner cyloccel still visible as a svongy zone of proto1Jlasn1.
F1<.:. 88. Sectio11 of a large egg, sho,ving the cytocenter surrot1nded by
fully cleveloJJecl yoll-: granules; the inner cyloccel, i. cy. c., now a narrow
;,,011e of n11iforn1ily sn1all yollc-bodiPs; the peripheral zonP, J>. z., now filled
,vith ,vell llevelo])E>cl :voll,-boclies espee;ially in tl1e inner yo ll( layer, i. y. 7.;
the outer c:yloccel, o. t'Y· c .. evicl011l fron1 the less perfectly developed yoll{bodies resembling tl1ose of the inner cytoccel, i. cy. c.; tl1e outer yolk: layer,
o. :11. z.. witl1 \ovell cl eve loped yollt-boc'ies: anll the subcuticular layer, sc. l.
Fro. 89. Portion of tl1e yollc of lhe largest eggs showing yollc formation
a11d oil globule. Killed in lhe usual way, but not imbedded. Mounlecl on the
slide and treated ,vith iodine, showing oil globt1les unstained l)y iodine;
arrangement of yoll(-bodies aro11nd these large 11nstainecl glouules, a11c.l their
occasional brealcing up into cluslers of smaller glob11les often containing
a large one i11 tl1e center.
FJG. 90. Section of a cytocenler bigl1ly magnified, showing a sn1all <larl,
central body, s11rrouncled by indistinct zones of granules, tl1e outer less dense,
and this again surroundecl by a third outer zone apparently loosely relic11latetl
in the meshes of whicl1 there seems lo be a system of astral rays proceeding
from the cenlral mass.
Fie. 91. Section of a germi11al vesicle in lhe early stage of development
before tr11e nucleoli have developed, and before the nuclear matrix has
become opaque by the formation of grant1les.
Fru. 92. The ovary of the tortoise as seen with the nalcecl eye, showing
the various stages of the developing eggs. The smallest eggs marlc the position of the germinal ridges lying between the larger eggs.
Fies. 93, 94, 95. Oogonia showing increase in size previous to clivision lo
form oocytes; stroma cells, with no follicle yet formed; nuclet1s in varioui;
stages of growll1; the attraction sphere; lhe relation of the latler to the
tl uc:Jeus ancl lo lbe outer protoplaHmic zone of cytoplasm, the peripberal zone.
Frc.s. 9G and 97. Young growing oocyles, showing in the young- germinal
vesicle, beacl-lil{e chromatin net\vo rl< apparenLly imbecldecl in l)ancl of unstained linin sul)stance; n11cleoli forming in the inter ior, scnne or tl1em
,
a lready vacuolated; typical spheres witb indistinct centrosomes, httt distinct
circles of n1i<;rosomes with evidence of radial striations proceeding outward
t:rom the center; the relation of the sphere ( cytocenter) to the germinal
vesicle; the evident cytoccel, cy. c., Fig. 97, separating the cytocenter, c. c.,
f rom tbe peri})heral zone of cytoplasm, p. z.
Fir.. 98. Yolk-bodies of various si;,,es slai11ed in iodine and showing in
the larger a central 1Jo<ly .tl1at is not so strongly affertecl by the stain and
appearing like vac·11oles lJut evidently some differentiated solid substance.
F1u. 99. Yo1J{-body composed of mi1111le spl1erical granules throughout.
Fro. 100. Yoll{-sphere homogeneous throughout.
F10. 101. Smaller yollc-l)ody filled with smaller yollc spheres but larger
tl1an those of Fig. 99.
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PLATE VII
THE OOGENESIS OF THE TORT OISE.
J. ~- MUNSON.
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